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email: monmason@commander360.com)
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Pamper your dog with a warm winter  
Hydro Bath

All breeds of  dogs

Covering Dunoon, Clunes, 
Bexhill, Modanville & surrounds

GAZETTE ADVERTISING RATES

        1 issue    3 issues   6 issues

    (2 months)   (6 months)  (1 year)

A  Small  (30mm H x 60mm W)

    $19.00  $51.00  $93.00

B  Regular  (70mm H x 60mm W)

    $29.00  $75.00  $145.00

C  Medium  (100mm H x 60mm W)  

    $38.00  $102.00  $185.00

D  Large Strip  (65mm H x 195mm W) 

    $59.00  $165.00  $292.00

E  Small Strip  (30mm H x 195mm W)

    $44.00  $121.00  $220.00

F  Half Page  (135mm H x 195mm W)

    $83.00  $220.00  $413.00

G  Full Page  (270mm H x 195 W)

    $132.00  $352.00  $660.00

H  2 X Full Pages - 10%   

Business Directory listing $11 for 6 issues or free with display ad.  

Classified ads, size A, $13 per issue - text only, no images.

Advertorials for new advertisers $38 for one issue. 

Advertorial free with first insertion for a booking of an ad size C - G for 3 or 6 issues.

The Dunoon And District Gazette is not-for-profit and is GST free

All editorial or advertising copy 

and images to be emailed to 

dunoongazette@yahoo.com.au 

or hard copy left at/posted to:

Dunoon Post Office, 

James St., Dunoon 2480

marked Attention Gazette Editor.

Images to be supplied as a .jpg file 

either as an attachment or on disc.

Editor: Paula McDougall

(H) 6689 5954

(W) 6621 4688

Sub Editor & Accounts: Leane Kalnins

Website: Bronwen Campbell

Next Issue:
June/July 2012
Copy Deadline:
Friday May 18th

Thanks as always to all our contributors, 

distributors and advertisers
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Please Stop!

A 
plea to some members of the 

community from Kristin and 

Shane at the Dunoon Store—

please stop dumping your rubbish 

in their garbage bins! “People who 

don’t have a garbage collection are 

going around the back of the house/

shop, near our cars to put their house 

rubbish in our bins,” said Kristin, 

“which is leaving us no room for our 

own house rubbish.” 

A family of 5 need their garbage 

space! Some uncaring people are 

also dumping normal rubbish in their  

recycling bins and it’s not very pleas-

ant job for Kristin and Shane to have 

to sift through it and sort it out every 

week.

People are also parking across the 

driveway—which is illegal—that 

Kristin and Shane share with their 

neighbour. “I’ve even had council put 

up ‘no standing’ signs but no one’s 

noticed,” she said. “The other day 

someone actually drove down the 

driveway to turn around in our back 

yard while our kids were playing 

there! We can’t put up a gate because 

it’s our neighbours drive way and we 

can’t get  hold of the owner to get his 

permission.

“It’s unfair that people think that it’s 

ok to limit were my kids can play,” 

she said.

Kristin doesn’t want to come across 

as a whinger but these are obviously 

safety, security and privacy concerns 

for the young family. 

They are also experiencing problems 

with parked cars outside the shop for 

hours on end. “It’s a pain in the bum 

for our customers and especially our 

delivery drivers. Our beer delivery 

comes on Fridays and last week there 

was no room out the front for him to 

deliver. The driver had to park near 

the preschool and hand unload and 

bring it in.”

Shane and Kristin are doing a 

smashing job running the shop and 

it’s not an easy job either, so let’s 

show a little consideration and help 

take some of the pressure off. Keep 

parking time in front of the shop to a 

minimum and please don’t walk onto 

someone else’s property to dump 

your household rubbish.  

ADVANCED 

MORTGAGE 

SOLUTIONS
FREE BROKERAGE SERVICE

YOU COULD SAVE $$$$$
Looking to purchase, refinance or free 
up some extra cash and consolidate 

other debts?
Advanced Mortgage Solutions offers a FREE 

Brokerage service helping you every step of the 

way with no appointment fees or charges. 

By accessing up-to-date information from the 

industries leading providers I will compare 

loans from all the Major Banks and Lenders to 

find you a great deal. Please call:

Sue James, Mortgage Broker

6689 5780/0408 605 537
advancedmortgagesolutions@ymail.com

(MFAA) Mortgage Finance of Australia accredited
  ASIC credit Licence number 387072

Dunoon Community Group News

S
ome people along Fletchers Road and James Street have recently 

received a letter from Lismore City Council advising them of a 

development proposal for a subdivision.

Council has advised The Gazette that the proposal only involves a bound-

ary alteration to allow Council to purchase a small parcel of land below 

the Sports Club oval where the septic trenches  for the amenities block 

and the Club are located. 

Another small alteration involves an old Cowley Road easement (un-

likely to be used) being encompased by the 40ha rural allotment to the 

east of the Club.

Ross McDougall

for DCG
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Vale Ian Bissett AKA ‘The Duke of Dorroughby’ 
1/8/1922—26/10/2011

I
an was born on a small soldier settler 

farm in Somerville on the Mornington 

Peninsula in eastern Victoria. He went 

to the local state primary school and won a 

scholarship to Ivanhoe Grammar where he 

made lasting friendships. Ian failed to ma-

triculate and after leaving school he got a 

job as a laboratory assistant with the For-

estry Division of the CSIRO.  He undertook 

night-time studies and not only matriculated 

but also managed to complete a Bachelor 

of Science degree through the Uni of Mel-

bourne.  He was promoted to Research Of-

ficer within the Division of Forest Products 

and after publishing six papers on the sub-

ject of the growth, structure and physical 

properties of timber, was awarded a M.Sc. 

in 1951. He moved to Sydney and was ap-

pointed Technical Secretary to the Physics 

and Engineering unit of the CSIRO where 

he assisted in the design and construction of 

laboratories and the preparation of research 

programs.

In 1955 Ian was appointed Principal 

Research Officer and Technical Secretary 

to the Chairman of the AAEC (Australian 

Atomic Energy Commission) and became the 

coordinator in the planning and construction 

of the Lucas Heights Nuclear Facility. In 

1959 he was appointed the Atomic Energy 

Attaché to the Australian Embassy in 

Washington and during the next four years 

he visited nuclear facilities in Canada 

and America, and even once witnessed a 

‘controlled’ underground nuclear explosion.  

During this time he went with his family 

on many memorable camping trips and 

adventurous holidays in America. 

Ian had 4 sons – (David 1948, Stephen 1950, 

Andrew 1952 (dec.) and Jeremy, 1956). 

He returned to Australia in 1963 and was 

appointed as head of ANSTO in Sydney. 

After six months, he was appointed to the 

Prime Minister’s Department in Canberra, 

where he was in charge of the promotion 

and construction of science laboratories in 

schools throughout Australia. For some time 

his health had been deteriorating. Finally 

he was diagnosed with hydrocephalus 

and subsequently underwent a new and 

relatively risky operation which involved 

several months hospitalisation. Finally he 

was retired from the Commonwealth Public 

Service and after his marriage broke up, 

he returned to Sydney. He was awarded 

an OBE in the late 60’s. Feeling unable to 

‘retire’ he then became assistant editor on the 

Agricultural Gazette. He met Marcia Mullins 

in 1974 and after three years living together 

in Sydney, they moved to Dorroughby, 

where they bought a dilapidated farmhouse 

and 10 acres of old cattle farming land. Ian 

was very pleased to experience country 

living again after a period of over 40 years 

absence. Ian and Marcia lived at Niu-Era 

farm for over 25 years, with a substantial 

vegetable garden and fruit trees and they 

re-established acres of rainforest. During 

their time at Dorroughby they had several 

dogs, an animal that Ian was particularly 

fond of. 

Ian was an active member of the local 

community and was involved in many 

community based activites including the 

renovation of The Channon teahouse and 

helping with the building of Dunoon Sport 

and Recreation Club. Ian was instrumental 

in establishing community ownership of the 

Dorroughby Hall. When he heard that the land 

and building were to be sold by the Uniting 

Church, he galvanised the local community 

to insure the hall was kept in public hands. 

Ian served as president, secretary and 

committee member of Dorroughby Hall 

Comm. for 8 years and also did the mowing 

and attended all the working bees. Ian 

and Marcia 

were great 

s u p p o r t e r s 

of the local 

Dorroughby 

kids and came 

to all of their 

performances 

a n d 

celebrations 

at the Hall.    

Ian enjoyed 

long walks 

a r o u n d 

Dorroughby 

and Dunoon, often visiting his neighbours 

for a cuppa and a chat, sometimes arriving 

at 6.30am. With Marcia, he often visited 

Minyon Falls, Mount Warning, the Pinnacle, 

Byron Bay and other local beauty spots. 

During their time at Dorroughby they took 

several trips overseas, including visiting 

America, Scotland, Russia, China, Fiji, NZ 

and Tasmania.  Ian and Marcia finally left the 

farm in 2004 and moved into East Lismore. 

In 2009 Ian then moved into Maranoa Aged 

Care Facility where he passed away in the 

early hours of the 26th October 2011.

Robin Sanderson

From Ralph Woodford - I was lucky to 

have had the opportunity to spend several 

years working for Ian and his wonderful 

companion Marcia at their Dorroughby 

property Niu Era prior to them making the 

move to Lismore. I was employed to create 

the rainforest that they both wished for. In this 

time, Ian spoke often of his past life during 

smoko, lunch and the many impromptu 

discussions on the back verandah or around 

the kitchen table with the mandatory cup of 

tea and biscuit. Ian loved a good discussion 

on most subjects and was a great listener. 

His wealth of experience gained throughout 

his life enabled him to listen and advise 

in a clear and empathic way.  He was able 

to help many men through periods of loss 

or disillusionment. Ian was a generous 

and passionate man and this passion was 

apparent when a particular social cause 

arose.  He was a vital force in the creation 

of the Channon Tea House, Dunoon Club 

and particularly saving Dorroughby Hall. 

For me, Dorroughby Hall is the centre of the 

Dorroughby community and on my weekly 

visits, Ian’s presence is always there and I’m 

sure Ian’s presence is regularly felt by those 

who knew him.  
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O
n Saturday March 17th, nearly 70 

village residents gathered in the 

Dunoon Hall to hear speakers talk 

about the potential impact of CSG mining 

on our area, and to watch a locally-produced 

film –’A CSG-Free Northern Rivers’. 

Annie Kia, one of the instigators of the 

CSG-Free Northern Rivers campaign, came 

together with Melanie Wells and Maggie 

Waddell, the co-coordinators of CSG-Free 

Dunoon campaign, to eloquently and sensi-

bly outline how the best and only response 

possible is for Dunoon to say a clear ‘No!’ 

to CSG. Annie was responsible for the com-

munity campaign in The Channon, where a 

startling majority (99.3%) of residents vot-

ed to reject CSG, and the whole community 

has declared itself CSG-FREE.

If you’ve been hiding under a rock or avoid-

ing the news recently, you may have missed 

the growing concern communities across 

the country are voicing in relation to the 

practise of Coal Seam Gas mining. You may 

have heard of the term ‘fracking’, which i

nvolves high-pressure injection of water and 

toxic chemicals through the water table and 

deep into the coal seam layers beneath our 

feet, to release the gas trapped in the spaces 

around the coal. After the process, the poi-

sonous cocktail of water and chemicals is 

then left in ‘holding’ ponds on the surface. 

The long-term effects are catastrophic.

Agricultural areas of Southern Queens-

land are suffering from the consequences 

of allowing mining companies to conduct 

exploratory test drills on their land, which 

have lead to full-scale mining operations 

and the resultant loss of agricultural land 

value and production. Entire families and 

communities are being forced to walk away 

from their land and livelihood. Previously 

productive land is now permanently scarred 

by a gridded network of roads, pipelines, 

wells, compressor stations and toxic ‘hold-

ing ponds’.

Here in NSW, the State Government has 

also granted mining companies exploration 

licenses for the resources beneath our feet, 

without a proper and transparent process of 

information and consultation. The mining 

companies have already commenced opera-

tions around Casino, and they are looking at 

this area right now.

A second meeting was held the follow-

ing Saturday, to fine-tune the details of a 

uniquely local response to CSG mining in 

Dunoon, and volunteers are preparing to 

survey YOU in the next couple of weeks. 

We’d like you to think long and hard about 

the effects on your land value, your busi-

nesses and your families, if the mining com-

panies are allowed to begin ‘exploratory’ 

drilling in and around Dunoon. 

Let’s Lock The Gate to the mining compa-

nies who would destroy our beautiful home 

and way of life. 

When some of your friends and neighbours 

knock on your door to survey your feelings 

on this matter, please vote NO TO CSG 

MINING IN DUNOON. 

Tracy Rudd

Organising The Troops

On Saturday 24th March. over 20 Dunoon 

and Whian Whian residents came together 

to organise working groups to carry out the 

road surveys for the CSG-Free campaign 

around the village. 

Over the next three weeks you will be door 

knocked by one of your neighbours who 

will ask you some questions as part of a sur-

vey (which will be kept confidential). They 

will also give you a copy of the DVD ‘A 

CSG-Free Northern Rivers’ so that you are 

able to make an informed decision on where 

you stand on this issue. If you can return 

those DVDs to Mal at the Post Office they 

can be re-circulated around the area. ‘Lock 

The Gate’ and ‘Lock The Road’ signs will 

also be available at a very small cost from 

the survey people or they will be available 

from Dunoon Store. 

Annie Kia attended Saturday’s meeting to 

give us advice about how to get organised. 

She advised that there will be a large CSG-

Free Community Celebration on Saturday 

14th April at The Channon Oval that will 

be filmed for YouTube. Fiona at The Terania 

Shire Times will be printing more up to date 

details next week or they will be on www.

csgfreenorthernrivers.org website.

“The Northern Rivers CSG Free campaign 

started in The Channon with overwhelming 

community support,” said Annie.  “This is a 

celebration of how The Channon and their 

neighbours - Keerong, Goomangar, Nimbin, 

Numulgi and now Dunoon have joined to-

gether as a community to send a very clear 

message to our politicians and to Arrow En-

ergy that we are against these activites. If 

there’s a visible Dunoon and Whian Whian 

contingent along the oval fenceline at the 

Ceremony, I can draw attention to your fab-

ulous community effort.” Road declerations 

will be presented to Mayor Jenny Dowell 

and a concert will follow. So get along and 

support this worthwhile cause.

If you also want to be involved in Dunoon’s 

CSG-Free campaign please get in touch with 

Mel Wells: melaniewells4@gmail.com

for Whian Whian please email Chris and 

John Armstrong: jungle10@bigpond.com

The CSG Free Northern Rivers website is 

very informative and contains a copy of the 

pledge to defend our region. You can also 

make a donation via the website:

www.csgfreenorthernrivers.org

More information can be found on National 

Toxics Network website www.ntn.org.au

Other useful websites:

    * CSG Free Dunoon Facebook page

    * www.lockthegate.org.au (also on fb)    

    * www.keerronggassquad.org

    * www.northernriversguardians.org (also  

       on fb)

Paula McDougall

April/May 2012    5    

Stand Up and be Counted for a CSG-Free Dunoon!
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Not Waving, Drowning!!

S
ummer has passed and more children have drowned during 

the season. Let’s not let this happen next summer.

In January 2013 Jennifer Juleff in Dunoon is offering one week 

of free Swim and Safety Lessons for babies, toddlers and school 

age children. Swimming is a skill for life so take advantage of 

this free offer. Give your kids the best chance of survival if they 

get into trouble in the water. Jennifer has over 12 years Austswim 

experience as well as 2 ½ years as a lifeguard. 

Booking is essential so please call Jennifer on 

6689 5311.

If you would like to leave a donation for the Royal Life Saving 

NSW there will be a collection box available.

“IF”
(with apologies to Rudyard Kipling, who 

wrote the authentic version of “IF”!)

If you can wield a chainsaw
Or better still, an axe
If you can be creative 
With lots of boring ‘facts’

If you can do your duty
When there’s a country flood
If you can be quite comfortable
When wading in the mud

If you can hold your beer down
When in a country pub
And keep a conversation 
In the Dunoon Country Club

If you can deal with spiders
And the various country snakes
And deal with the humidity
That the northern country makes

If you can cope with various dogs
Barking throughout the night
If you can deal with arguments
And the occasional country fight

If you can be quite laid back
When other folks are stressed
If you can be slightly polite
To any city guest

If you can sometimes use first names
With strangers on the street
If you can be a bit nonchalant
With those you tend to meet

If you like your potatoes
Your greens, your steak and pumpkin
Congratulations, my good friend
You’re a true country bumpkin!
 

Narayan van de Graaff
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D
o you want to save your local 

native wildlife?  Northern Riv-

ers Wildlife Carers is in need of 

volunteers to rescue and rehabilitate na-

tive animals in your area.

This organisation has been around 

since 1992 and is one of the largest 

independent wildlife rescue groups in 

the state.

NRWC is licensed to rescue and care 

for native animals from Ocean Shores 

to New Italy and as far west as Tabu-

lam and to Byron Bay in the east.

An introductory workshop, for people 

18 years of age and over, into the res-

cue and first 24 hours of care of our 

wildlife is being held on 

Sunday, April 29th.

The course runs from 9am in the Lis-

more area and costs $35.00 which in-

cludes NRWC membership until July 

2013.

If you would like to make a differ-

ence to your local wildlife please 

call Northern Rivers Wildlife Carers’ 

24 hour hotline 6628 1866 for more 

details or send an email to training@

wildlifecarers.com.

Please report injured and orphaned 

native animals by calling the NRWC 

24 hour hotline 6628 1866.

Jo Shepherd

______________________________________________________

Local Wildlife Need Your Help

Images by Helena Armstrong. NRWC copyright.

VOLUNTEER 

DRIVERS 

NEEDED

The Lismore Neighbourhood 
Centre is seeking driving super-
visors to assist Young People 
and African Refugees through 
the Learner driver process in 
our Young Driver Assist and Vol-
unteers on the road programs.

Volunteers are required to hold 
a full driver’s licence. Vehicle 
and fuel costs supplied and you 
can contribute for as little as 1 
hour a week. 

All enquiries call: 

Lismore Neighbourhood Centre 

6621 7397
www.lnci.org.au

H
ere’s a pic of a little baby 

tawny frogmouth that fell out 

of its nest in our teak tree. His 

feathers were all fluffy and a gorgeous 

soft pinky marbly colour. He must’ve 

fell at least 8 mtrs but managed to sur-

vive. I only noticed that he was on the 

grass because the crows were swoop-

ing and making a noise. We managed 

to save him and a lady from WIRES 

came and took him away. He was 

making plenty of noise because he 

was soooo hungry. His parents were 

very distressed which was sad to see.

P McD
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  ART TALK WITH ZOY CRIZZLE

Family owned 
and operated 

since 1981

Servicing Northern Rivers
for all your livestock and general carrying needs. 

 Also supply and delivery post, hay.
Trucks available 7 days.

Phone Alan 6663 5334

0438 635 334 3
5
8
7
0
8
9
a
a

MALONEY

LIVESTOCK CARRIERS PTY LTD

W
hen I was first asked to work in 

the prisons it was to teach ce-
ramic sculpture for 3 hours per 

week on behalf of TAFE (WA) in Freman-
tle Prison (male maximum security).

I had had very little to do with indigenous 
people of Australia, having only been in 
Australia a short time.

Fremantle was quite notorious prison, but 
I really had no fear, it was another much 
needed job. Within a semester I was work-
ing full time lecturing in all the different 
art subjects on behalf of TAFE within this 
prison. I often think that many years at 
boarding school helped me with this job.

I was treated with suspicion apart from an 
aboriginal man from the desert country, 
he was very quite, very shy and a brilliant 
painter. After Fremantle closed my job 
moved to the new prison which was/is 
Casuarina Prison. My classes were always 
full with a huge waiting list from both 
indigenous and non-indigenous people, 
they had learnt to trust me.

Having a waiting list of indigenous people 
for any class was unusual and especially 
so as I was obviously not of aboriginal 
decent (very pommie accent) and I was a 
woman.

I was told that an aboriginal elder was 
sending people to my classes, he assured 
them that I could be trusted, that I was 
honest and that I understood them ( one 
of the greatest compliments that I have 
ever been paid). He also added stuff about 
past lives etc. I had only once come across 
this man.

These are some of the paintings produced, 
the snake one was done especially for me, 
the painter had had a dream that I was 
a snake person and that the snake was 
my totem (when I dream of snakes it is 
NEVER bad), I have a certain connection 
with them. The Bart Simpson ones were 
done by a young desert aboriginal man 
(Wongi) from around Kalgoorlie espe-
cially for my son Tyler.
If I can give one word of advice for any 
non indigenous person wanting to teach 
art to aboriginal people it is to remember 

that they do NOT need to be taught to see 
what is really around them, only about the 
use of materials.

I do have strong links to the Injibarndis 
(Karratha WA) and I am not sure of the 
spelling, in fact myself and my kids are 
considered family, but that is another 
story. 

If you have a specialty field, are artists 
having an Exhibition coming up, have a 
gallery; please let me know and we will 
let others know throughout the circulation 
of The Dunoon Gazette. I may need to 
come and interview you?  So phone (Zoy 
Crizzle) on 0408 195 882 and make a time 
or send information, photos, articles to 
z.crizzle@bigpond.com

Please contact Zoy if interested in casual 

work at The Buttery at Binna Burra in 

the art area. It will be necessary that 

the person have an art background and 

be able to work with people overcoming 

addiction. The work will involve filling in 

when necessary on a Monday morning.

Teaching Aboriginal Art in Prisons.
1
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PIRLOS TYRE CENTRE
From BIG earthmoving tyres to a small wheelbarrow- we do them all!

ON FARM SERVICE - ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS - LOCALLY OWNED

2
3
4
3
9
6
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a
a
H

Still giving good old 

traditional service!

30 Union Street 

South Lismore 

Phone: 6621 3561

We’re agents for:

Artists:

1. Terry

2. Michael

3. Both Bart 

Simpsons by Kim

4. Ashely

5. Colin

3 4

2

5
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  DUNOON CHRONICLES WITH DENIS MATTHEWS & IAN MURRAY

Dudgeon & Berry

Insurance Consultants

Phone: 6621 3000
Fax: 6621 7773

Conveniently located at
Shop 5/76 Woodlark Street,

 Lismore
(at the carpark end of the walkway next 

to the ANZ bank)

Ask us about all your 

insurance needs including:

• Business & Rural Packages 

• Liability • Home • Motor • CTP  

 Marine• Term Life • Disability 

• Trauma 

• Professional Indemnity

 • Superannuation

 • Workers Compensation

Open Sun - "urs

10.30am - 7pm

Fri 8.30am - 7pm

TRY OUR DELICOUS BBQ 

CHICKEN, BURGERS, 

HOT DOGS, HOT CHIPS, 

PIZZA, SANDWICHES & ROLLS

HOT COFFEE AND FRESH 

HOMEMADE  PASTRIES, 

PIES, SLICES & CAKES

(CAKES MADE TO ORDER)

PHONE ORDERS WELCOME 

6628 2005

BRING IN THIS AD AND 

RECEIVE $5 OFF WHEN 

YOU PURCHASE OVER 

$25 WORTH OF FOOD!

MODANVILLE

TAKEAWAYBistro Open 7 days
Lunch 12pm -2pm

Dinner 6pm -9pm Mon - Sat
5.30pm - 8pm Sun

$10 lunch specials available
$10 Sunday Roasts

We cater for functions
Call us now to book

Member’s Happy Hour! 

Mon - Fri 3.30pm - 5.30pm

Wednesdays Free Trivia 7pm

Thursdays Kareoke with Mary Anne 9pm

Saturdays Live Bands 9.30pm

Saturdays: The One Nightclub opens

Facebook:http://facebook.com/marygilhooleys

Website: http://www.marygilhooleys.com.au

Ph: (02) 6622 2924

Fx: (02) 6621 8040
email: info@marygs.com.au

I
n this article, I would like to 

place the Dunoon Hall in per-

spective.  It was Bernie Ramsay 

who talked me into nominating as 

a trustee of the hall. It was Bernie 

who also convinced me that I ought 

to publish a book on our local his-

tory. Well I wonder how I am going 

to get moving again and see that job 

through. 

I have done enough research and 

written the text. I have even drawn a 

map of the parish of Dunoon and an-

other of the parish of North Lismore 

to show where the Currie brothers 

made their selections. Did you know 

that even as late as 1910, Dunoon 

was not where we think of it today? 

It was what we now call Modanville.  

The Modanville Store now stands on 

the 50 acre block that Duncan Currie 

selected in 1871. He named his place 

Dunoon after his birthplace in Scot-

land. The original site of Dunoon 

School was very close to the site of 

Modanville school. But that only 

lasted from 1884 to 1891 when the 

school was shifted two miles north to 

be just across the main road opposite 

the present site of the Macadamia 

Factory. And that section of road had 

only recently become the main road. 

It had been just a track to the village 

that was eventually called the Chan-

non. The original road ran much fur-

ther to the east. It cut straight across 

from Modanville and came out at the 

sharp bend round the nut factory. The 

school was not moved to the present 

site till 1922. 

At one time the space between the 

original site of the Dunoon school 

and the site of the Modanville school 

was an Aboriginal Reserve with its 

own special school. In 1910 a mam-

moth corroboree was staged in the 

reserve. It was quite a production 

with hundreds of tickets sold and a 

grandstand specially erected from 

saplings. Seats padded with grass, 

cost more. 

But the present site of Dunoon vil-

lage was already being developed. 

The first hall had been built about 

1900. The Methodist church on 

the hill had been built about eleven 

years earlier. The Post Office Store 

was built in 1904 where the current 

post office now stands. The present 

Dunoon Store was not built till Wil-

liam Munro subdivided that front-

age in 1912. And it was built as a 

carpenter’s shop. The original hall 

was pulled down and rebuilt about 

1910 with the architect FJ Board su-

pervising the splendid new structure. 

Unfortunately this was destroyed by 

fire about 1963 and not replaced till 

1968. Meanwhile the land had re-

verted to the Crown. How come the 

land went back to the Crown? 

The Department of lands contributed 

just a small fraction of the cost of the 

new building. Somehow the commu-

nity has never recognised this sur-

render to the Government. There is 

still talk of electing a committee. But 

the trust is appointed by the Minister 

for Lands. If people really want to be 

involved in the running of the hall, 

they should nominate as a trustee. 

But the meetings of the trust are open 

to all. We have to give some serious 

thought to the future of the hall and 

to a realistic scale of rental charges.
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 Jeremy Stewart            Whian Whian

6689 5414

Mob: 0458 895 414

TONY GIFFORD

FARM SERVICES

✪  HIAB CRANE TRUCK - 6 TONNE

✪  MACHINERY SHIFTED

✪  4WD TRACTOR WITH FORKLIFT

✪  WEED SPRAYING & NATIVE TREE CONTROL

✪  SLASHING

LOCAL & RELIABLE

PLEASE CALL TONY

0409 938 835

SHANE SHAW
PAINTING & DECORATING

Quality work

Interior/Exterior

FREE QUOTES

Mob: 0414 466 8708
Lic No. 201913C

Empire Day Dorroughby 1910
The Dorroughby school ground was the scene of 

much animation on Tuesday the 24th, (1910) the Em-

pire Day celebrations being a loyal and enthusiastic 

character. Between 400 & 500 people were present, 

and all expressed themselves as being very pleased 

with the displays by the children, who reflected much 

credit on their school teacher - Mr. Page.

At 9.30 the children assembled in the school and 

were addressed by their teacher on the institution of 

Empire Day. Patriotic songs were well rendered by 

the pupils, after which various races took place.

The following being the winners: Fifth class, Chas 

Simes, L. Kendall; fourth class, Pat. Cannane, Flo 

Solway; third class Sept. Cannane, M. Gray; second 

class Tom Rigney, K. Clark; upper first, Ted Simes, 

K. Windley; middle class, R. O’Connel, Stan Thomas; 

first class, Cecil Cannane, Rene JArman; infants, E. 

Dawson, C. Windlay.

The flag was then hoisted by Miss Elsie Simes, after a 

vote of thanks was taken as to whose privilege should 

be, and the pupils sang the “National Anthem.” A sa-

lute was then fired by Mr. E. Strong and the song “The 

Flag of Britain” was rendered by the children.

In the forenoon several very pretty drills were exe-

cuted by the girls, who had been well trained by Mr. 

& Mrs. Page. The latter accompanied them on the pi-

ano.

Parents, visitors and children were delighted with the 

day’s outing, and the people of Dorroughby are to be 

congratulated in having a teacher whose interest in 

the welfare of his pupils is so keen.

The appearance in the garden and school room show 

that the children have a sympathetic friend in their 

teacher.

Northern Star

26th May 1910

Dunoon

The euchre party and dance which 

was held in aid of St. Carthage’s Ca-

thedral , at Mr. P. Gaffney’s residence 

on Thursday night last, 14th July 

1910, proved to be both a social and 

financial success. Fully seventy play-

ers took part in the game, and much 

excitement was caused.

At the sound of the gong it was de-

clared that Mr. T. Davis, of Bexhill, 

had secured the largest number of 

points and was awarded the prize, 

being a silver mounted pipe, while 

the ladies’ prize was awarded to Mrs. 

Cosgrove, of Bexhill, who received a 

lady’s hand bag.

At the conclusion of the game re-

freshments were handed round, after 

which the rooms were then cleaned 

and dancing was kept up till the early 

hours of the morning, all leaving after 

spending a most enjoyable night, mu-

sic being supplied by Miss K. Navin, 

Mr. E. Cross and Mr. W. Tay.

Northern Star

July 23 1910 Page 3
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  TRAVELS WITH MY FAMILY BY HELEN RIGBY

Day 8: Caye Caulker 
The sky was incredibly black and as we 

walked to breakfast it bucketed down. I was 

doubtful as to whether snorkelling would be 

worth it. The boat driver/guide encouraged 

us that all would be well and we set off in a 

speed boat towards the reef. 

The first snorkel was with the gummy sharks 

and stingrays. This was amazing as they 

were not at all scared of us, to the extent that 

the tour guide Haveir was able to pick them 

up and hold them for us to touch. Their skin 

was rough like sandpaper and they had small 

whitish eyes. The stingrays were also picked 

up and displayed. They were really slimy. 

I floated over to a reef outcrop and was re-

warded by lots of coloured fish that were 

floating in and out of the huge, tree like 

coral. I lost count of all the colours. I saw 

parrot fish, wrasse and miriad small yellow 

and blue fish. The favourite was definately 

the really dark blue fish with either purple 

or aqua spots.

The second snorkel was along a huge chan-

nel and meant diving down deeply to see un-

der crevasses and caves and check out large 

walls. Our guide dived through a cave and 

invited others to do the same. Whilst I prob-

ably could have achieved this I was afraid I 

would get claustrophobic so didn’t try it.

Our final snorkel was the Manatee dive and 

sure enough they were there, two of them, 

huge and majestic. It was clear they were 

wary and glided underneath us and off into 

the distance. It was a truly remarkable ex-

perience. 

All of us decided on a sunset drink at the 

Lazy Lizard, a reggae-ish bar at the other 

end of the island. At a restaurant recom-

mended by Juan Carlos we tried our first 

taste of Conch, Matt had his Creole and 

mine was coconut curry. It was during din-

ner that an idea came about to run our own 

Amazing race around Caye Caulker. Steen 

and Karan volunteered to make this up and it 

was decided to accomplish this in golf carts. 

Points would be awarded and a winner de-

clared based on this.

Day 9: Caye Caulker to 

San Ignacio:
I am typing right now at the Venus Hotel in 

San Ignacio after probably the most amaz-

ingly senses filled day so far. Exposure to 

the real Belize has been a shot in the arm 

for me. 

Leaving Caye Caulker was preceded by the 

Amazing Race, which incidentally was a 

really good way of seeing the entire island. 

Even though we didn’t win, it certainly 

gave us a good incite into the way the island 

worked. Food, people, places, experiences 

all revealed themselves as we struggled to 

obtain answers to clues. 

I think that having to obtain something free, 

gain a kiss from a Rasta guy and some of 

the other clues were probably the best orien-

tation to the island possible. I can seriously 

say that for myself anyway. I’m still not sure 

who won, but does it really matter?

Today was probably the hottest and most hu-

mid day we have had so far. Feeling manky 

has its rewards as far as knowing that to have 

a shower will make very little difference, so 

you stay dirty. Bus rides make you dirty—so 

dirty we were. Bus rides also introduce you 

to the locals as do boat rides. I drew a lo-

cal Rasta, not perfectly but okay who slept 

and played the guitar of the aging American 

dude who had probably become jaded from 

living his life in lotus land in Belize. 

Walking through Belize City was the most 

enlivening experience I have had. I found it 

energising, exciting, amazing. I breathed it, 

really breathed it in, wanted to be a part of 

it. What was fearful to others was embracing 

for me who found people to exchange smiles 

with, hellos and how are yous. Its very dif-

ference was what I have been seeking from 

this holiday and it delivered as Caye Caulk-

er, Tulum and Playa Del Carmen haven’t. 

Now I find myself shuddering at the famili-

arity and safety of California.

The bus ride was another senses filled jour-

ney sharing the bus with locals and being 

blown about,. 

Once again I love this place the frenetic dif-

ference of it; the real people; the pace, even 

the rubbish that proclaim its difference from 

home; that proclaim it a third world country 

that isn’t ours.

Food is another difference to be embraced. 

I love the different foods we have access to. 

Beautifully marinated chicken in sauce, rice 

and beans, shared salad and fried plantain. 

YUM. 

The verandah is the bar with rum and fruit 

juice and more lively fun . Chrissy and 

Natalie made it after diving Blue Hole. An 

amazing experience for them and one I take 

my hat off for, the dive and making it here 

by themselves.

A briefing in Actun Tunichal Muknil (ATM) 

decided the choice for tomorrow for most of 

us. So the cave it is. Haunted by the spirits 

of the innocent sacrificed to the Gods. Hope-

fully I feel the spirits.

Day 10: San Ignacio
5.30am is much too early to get up, but when 

you are undertaking an incredible adventure 

an early start is best. 

I have become a spelunker, which is a silly 

kind of word for someone who goes caving. 

We booked ourselves onto the ATM tour to-

day. The drive was an hour, the last section 

was almost four wheel drive access passing 

through a village named of all things Teaket-

tle! It was a laid back rural village similar to 

Asia but without the rice paddies. We then 

traveled through flat farmland yielding cit-

rus and hardwoods including Mahogany and 

Teak. This gave way to jungle and then we 

pulled up at the trailhead.

Nothing much could be taken and we were 

given our lunch in a back pack that could 

take the bare minimum, this also had to be 

left, minus valuables at the picnic spot be-

fore we entered the cave. I found the 45 

minute walk through the jungle to the cave 
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lovely, it was warm but shady which made 

it bearable. We had three creek crossings 

which were difficult due to the large lucky 

stones and strong current. It was this creek 

that flowed from the cave.

However unassuming the cave entrance 

seemed it was deceptive. As is usual for 

limestone landscapes the water of the creek 

running from the cave had an aqua appear-

ance making for pretty photos. We had a 

snack and then prepared for our journey by 

donning helmets with lights and stripping to 

swimmers and shorts.

I felt a good degree of trepidation and some 

significant anxiety prior to entering, primari-

ly because of my claustrophobia. Swimming 

was the first mode of access across a deep 

section of creek, the water was cool to cold 

and a bit of a shock at first.

Traversing the cave meant a long hike in wa-

ter initially, sometimes swimming. We had 

to get over half a km in to access the remains 

and the water hiking made up most of the 

distance. We ended up being underneath 

800m of mountain, a daunting thought. At 

the end of the water section there was a very 

rickety ladder that had to be climbed to enter 

the “Cathedral”.

I loved the adventure of climbing through 

small spaces, floating in water in a cave, en-

joying beautiful cave formations and hearing 

about the Maya who used the cave for sac-

rifices and bloodletting. They were a blood 

thirsty lot, even sacrificing babies. 

I think the Maya are master potters being 

able to create something completely round 

without a wheel. The pots were mainly for 

cooking, food offerings and also bloodlet-

ting, which was for ceremonial purposes and 

also for healing practices. 

There were three or four human remains, one 

full skeleton and most were heavily calcified 

due to the time they had lay there. 

I had not suffered too badly with claustro-

phobia, I was elated about this. 

We arrived at the entrance to the cave to find 

it had been raining quite heavily. This made 

the walk back a little more dangerous as 

parts became very slippery. I was glad to get 

back to the van and sat in wet pants for the 

drive back to the motel.

I had a delicious dinner tonight, Quesadil-

las with pork, Tash had the same and we ate 

with Michael, Carri and Juan Carlos discuss-

ing different traditions, family and other 

common subjects. Matt was so tired and fell 

asleep before dinner, I hope he isn’t sick as 

we have to travel tomorrow.

To be continued...
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Whian Whian Wine Society News

O
ur second meeting of the 

year – and it was a differ-

ent format to all previous 

meetings – and I think –  all present 

enjoyed the change.  As well as our 

three hosts (who conducted a won-

derful  evening)  there was a guest 

presenter, Melissa, from the Mount 

View Estate in the Hunter Valley.

On arrival we had a choice of a 

brilliant “new” lager from the Tim 

Knapstein label in the Claire Valley 

of South Australia, or a superb 2011 

Semillon from Mt. View – great 

greetings to a wonderful night.

Accompanying the wines throughout 

the evening, the table was spread 

with the most delectable finger foods 

and cheeses – all sourced locally 

– and all most suitably matched to 

the wines.

Over the evening we had the 

opportunity to taste eight superb 

wines of different variety and age.  

Each wine had its own flavour 

feature which contributed to the 

overall success of the presentation.  

Your correspondent found it difficult 

to select a standout wine, but did 

particularly enjoy the V series Shiraz 

– a rich full red –  long lingering  on 

the tastebuds.

Many thanks are extended to our 

hosts and presenter, a benchmark for 

future meetings.

Ps; For what it is worth – available 

at all good wine stores – is a tiny 

bottle of grape extract said to be a 

saviour to those unfortunate to suffer 

headaches from drinking wine!  

David Newham
  

______________________________________________

McGRATH
EARTHMOVING

Excavations
                 Dams
Rockwalls
           Trenches
Clearing
       Roadworks
Ripping
       House sites

PLUS! - Excavator 
mounted mulcher

Call Jeff
0428 223 934

J & J Ferronato

CARPENTRY

A.B.N. 143 429 874 27    Lic No 217725C

Renovations    Extensions    Decks

QUALITY  WORK

Contact John: 0429 895 130
A/Hours: (02) 6689 9437

RURAL FENCING 
CONTRACTOR

4 WHEEL DRIVE 

TRACTOR & TIPPER

HYDRAULIC POST 

DRIVER AND POST HOLE 

BORER

FREE QUOTES ON 

NEW FENCES AND 

REPAIRS

CALL ANDREW 6688 6364
MOB: 0431 095 583

            FULLY INSURED
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 DUNOON & DISTRICT SPORTS & RECREATIONAL CLUB

what’s on @ dunoon sports club

Wed 25th April Anzac Day

Chris Cooke Band

Fri 13th April

The Cath Simes Band

Fri 25th May

Thrill Billy Stomp

Available 

Thurs, Fri and Sat Nights 

from 5.30pm until 1/2hr 

before close of trade

5km Pick up
Further for groups!

Bookings are essential!
Please ring club

6689 5444
A gold coin donation each

way will help reduce our 

overheads for this great service!

Leave the car at home 
and catch the Club’s

COURTESY BUS!

Fri 11th May

Karaoke with Mary-Ann

Chris and Bridget Gulliver
Farewell Dinner

Chris and Bridget Gulliver have been a part of the Dunoon com-

munity for a long time. Chris has lived at his James St. family 

home for nearly all of his 50 plus years and Bridget for most of 

their married life.

They were the driving force in the development of the Dunoon 

Sports Club and whilst we are sad to see them move from Du-

noon we wish them well in their new home in Goonellabah.

To acknowledge Chris and Bridget’s contribution to our club we 

invite you to attend a special dinner to be held in their honor.

Where: Dunoon Sports Club

When: Saturday 21st April 2012

Time: 7pm for 7.30pm

Cost: $25 per head.

RSVP: Dunoon Sports Club by 14th April

6689 5444

Of course there will be a few speeches and stories to tell so if 

you’d like to contribute you will be more than welcome.

CLUB CLOSED 
GOOD FRIDAY 6TH APRIL

ANZAC DAY
WED 25TH APRIL

CLUB OPEN AT 1PM

TWO - UP 3PM

CHRIS COOKE BAND 

ON DECK 4.30PM

BBQ AVAILABLE

Mother’s Day 
Sunday 13th May

Special brunch menu 
from 10am
Please call 
6689 5469 

for bookings and 
more details.
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DUNOON & DISTRICT SPORTS & RECREATIONAL CLUB            

HAPPY HOUR

MON - FRI  4 - 5PM

DISCOUNT PRICES ON MIDDIES AND 

SCHOONERS OF BEER

SOCCER
CLUB

Andy Bain 6689 5898
Geoff Perin 6628 2862

Wet weather contact:
Radio ZZZ FM 100.9
or 9002LM after 7am
or log onto
www.soccerfnc.org

3RD SATURDAY @ 3PM
 EACH MONTH 

$2 PER PERSON

TRIVIA QUIZ
WITH ANNABELLE

THURS POOL COMP NIGHT

Join in with a 

great crowd 

of regular 

players

$4 per head

Arrive early to 

register so we can 

start on time @ 7pm

Details are correct at time of printing. 
To confirm details phone

Dunoon Sports Club 
6689 5444 

or visit the website 

www.dunoonclub.org.au   

Information for members and their guests.

PLUCKERS & POETS

EVERY 2ND SUNDAY 3PM

Monthly Sunday a"ernoon session 
of local entertainment

SING - DANCE - PLAY  -  ALL WELCOME

CLUB OPENING HOURS

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

3PM - 8PM

WEDNESDAY 3PM - 9PM

FRIDAY 1PM - 12 MIDNIGHT

SATURDAY 1PM - 10PM

THURSDAY 3PM - 10PM

MEMBER’S
BADGE
DRAW

EVERY FRIDAY
7 - 8PM

BE THERE TO WIN IT!

SOCIAL 

TENNIS 

AND 

TENNIS 

LESSONS
PLS CALL:

MARILYN OR GRAHAM

6689 5264

m a y f i e l d s
r e s t a u r a n t
D u n o o n  S p o r t s  C l u b

Our sumptous menu o"ers something for everyone 

including vegetarians and gluten intolerant. 

We take pride in every dish.

Dine inside or alfresco on the huge modern timber 

deck while watching the sun go down.

We love it when you book so please call:

6689 5469 (Restaurant) or

6689 5444 (Club)

Wed Nights 6 - 8pm

Thrifty Thursdays 6 - 8pm

$12 meals, kids meals $5.50

Saturday 6 - 8pm

(will take orders after 8pm if we’re still cooking)

$25 Rug Rats Platter any evening

Weddings & Functions a speciality

Bookings greatly appreciated

6689 5469 (Restaurant)

6689 5444 (Club)

DUNOON 

SOCIAL GOLF

CHRIS GULLIVER

6689 5147 OR

0428 428 165


